












































Pál FoDor and szAbolcs VArgA
From the 1460s onwards, the Szapolyai family played a decisive 
role in the history of Hungary for more than a hundred years. 
The studies in this volume highlight the extraordinary careers 
of members of the family’s first generation, which made them 
the greatest landowning magnates of the country. Relying on the 
wealth, prestige and military force of the dynasty, John, a member 
of the second generation, successfully governed Transylvania for 
a decade and a half; it was partly due to this achievement that in 
1526 the majority of Hungarian noblemen found him worthy of the 
orphaned throne of Louis II. The writings in this volume explore 
King John’s foreign, urban and church politics, the cultural trends 
at his court, as well as his relations with the Ottoman Empire, 
and those of his successors (Queen Isabella and her son John II, 
elected king of Hungary). What we learn from these texts is that the 
history of the Szapolyais can be divided into two parts: after their 
successful rise as kings of Hungary, their family background was 
no longer sufficient for effective governance. The country became 
a battleground for global empires, and the Szapolyais, 
similarly to the Jagiellonians, were unable to 
overcome their vulnerable circumstances. After 
centuries of the subject being neglected, this 
volume undertakes to give the last Hungarian 
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THE ANTI-OTTOMAN STRUGGLES OF 
 
INTRODUCTION
voivode of Transylvania, in the anti-Ottoman struggles and the protection of 
written on the known and researched military campaigns (to Bulgaria and 
military situation, the plans of the Hungarian and Ottoman military leadership, 
the espionage activity of the two parties, or the situation created by the news 
received; I present an overview of the armistice and peace agreements of the 
examined period only in as much as this is strictly necessary.







education; even though, due to his age, he had no experience of battle, I would 
Romans Maximilian I of Habsburg, he fought alongside palatine Imre Perényi 
and captain general of the Lower Parts and ispán
third captain general.  The position of voivode of Transylvania became vacant 
military duties.  At the same time the other border protection commander, the 
ispán of Temes comes comitatus Temesiensis , was also appointed, although 
Somi. This position was obtained  by István Báthori of Ecsed, nephew of a 
previous voivode of Transylvania of the same name.
Neither the time of the appointments nor the identical family background of 
the two men can be regarded as a coincidence. The former was motivated by the 
Hungarian military leadership.  On the other hand, paying frontier soldiers 
serving at border castles and occasionally employed mercenaries was the task 
of the current ispán-captain general or of the voivode, who made the payments 
retrospectively. This means that military commanders able to perform these 
Slavonian banate.  By this time, the Szapolyai family had without any doubt 
become the wealthiest family in the country, preceded only by the king; there 
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second and the third places on our imaginary podium were occupied by György, 
plots under their command.  To this we can add that both newly appointed 
 so they must also have been on good terms because of their age.
Ever since their appointment, the two commanders had carried out their 
border protection tasks in constant cooperation.  They began harmonizing 
in Southern Transylvania, demonstrably ready for action,  while we can only 
suspect that Báthori was, in all likelihood, within the territory under his 
command, since a general mobilisation had been declared along the southern 
frontier.  The reason for the deployment of military forces in the region was 
that the one-year armistice agreement had expired in August.
the entire front.  The underlying reasons can be traced back to spring of the 
sent envoys to Sultan Bayezid. By the time the Hungarian delegation arrived in 
the Hungarian delegation insisted on keeping to its original plans and therefore 
returned to Buda without having reached an agreement.  To emphasize his 
dominant position at the meeting table, Selim ordered the district governors 








At approximately the same time, the 
invaded the territory of the captaincy general of the Lower Parts, but the ispán 
troops, as he had been tasked to do.
was taken to launch a campaign and retake the banate of Szrebernik.  Therefore, 
and as a consequence of news coming from the Ottoman Empire, almost the 
entire Hungarian élite was at the southern frontier in the summer (their troops 
 
there to carry out these works.  In the meantime, Szapolyai left Szeged, and, 
 In August, the Ottoman forces made an incursion from Bosnia, but 




Commissio propria domini regis .
Szapolyai oklt.
Szapolyai oklt.
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(e.g. Kovács and Valentiny,
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.
home, or better to say to Buda, and did not arrive back in his province until the 
end of the year.
Transylvania.  and after 
he had held up the Ottoman envoy on his journey back home from Buda, he is 
words, we “in essence know nothing” of the raid,  but, thanks to some indirect 
information, certain things at least are clear. The army led by Szapolyai is likely 
to have crossed the border in the middle of May. Since the campaign came to be 
reached the area around the castle of Vidin. Transylvanian troops did not take 
part in the raid, as it did not concern the defence of the province, but the 
 controlled by prelates, barons, and also by counties (possibly in the 
 In a letter written 
called the raid a “lucky tour”,
the aim of the incursion into Ottoman territory may clearly have been to cause 







Selim, who at the time was heading to Asia Minor.  By the time the army, led 




presumably to deal with the consequences of the uprising.  He subsequently left 
 
when he was once again in Szászsebes, Transylvania.
what happened between the two dates can be found in the will of Imre Török, 
Ottomans.  That the campaign did indeed take place is proved by several 
 while the third is also a letter of command, but written 







Acta Tomiciana Ceterum Mti. vre. incognitum esse nouimus, clarissimum dnum. vojevodam, 
germanum Mtis. vre., generum nostrum charissimum, nuper in Turcas ita adverso marte pugnasse, ut, 
. 
silvanis ! . 
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this respect, as no further information is preserved about the campaign in any 
of them.
The most detailed account of these events can be found in the work Memoria 
rerum ispán 
of Temes, Imre Török and Mihály Paksi, 
manoeuvre. The troops set out from Nándorfehérvár and, following the line 
them with some Turks and some local people. There, the Hungarians were 
entire camps, cannons, treasure, coaches, and those who were able to leave left, in 
In the struggle, Sinan Bey drove away the enemy as one would drive away 
animals; ten Turks, as they say, drove away one hundred armed soldiers.”
This description from an unknown author is well complemented by a 
report from the other side, prepared for Prince Süleyman by Báli,  of 
they did not wait for the entire force to gather, as the defenders of the fort in 
desperation asked for assistance, and so, under the leadership of Bali Bey, a 
counterattack was launched against the Hungarians. According to the report, 
one of the Ottoman troops attacked the infantry, another the camp, and after a 
long and violent struggle the army, led by Szapolyai, had to retreat, but did so 
 of 
Nándorfehérvár, and Gáspár, 
and their heads were sent to the sultan.
he reported about many other things (the uprising of the tenant peasants [Hung. 




On the basis of these two reports and the aforementioned charters, it seems 
possible to reconstruct the essence of the campaign. The Hungarian army, led 
 which 
represented a major military force,
nearly identical dates presented in the two reports contrast with the previously 
drawn up before the troops departed.
Török joined the army later, possibly after the counterattack of the Ottomans 
had been launched; another explanation may be that the  wrote his last 
wish before the clash with the Ottoman relief forces. As the news of the defeat 
for at least two weeks, including the time needed for deployment, so the battle 
 (The news from 
against the relief forces. Even though each source mentions two names, the 
Mihály Paksi,  of Nándorfehérvár, is mentioned in both aforementioned 
sources, as well as in the notes of Tamás Pelei and in the letter written in 
 
name features among the deceased in the Memoria rerum and in the works of 
Tamás Pelei and Szerémi. The name of Gáspár Paksi, however, only appears 
st
s 
and the count  of Temes, who in turn was also the captain general of the Lower 
the Venetian envoy, which states that many soldiers were deployed (Pálosfalvi, From Nicopolis 
to Mohács
Magyarország romlásáról, 
Magyarok dolgairól,  
Both works need to be treated critically; for such criticism, see Gábor Nagy, ‘Szapolyai István 
Philosophica
gave an account of various developments, but he did not mention the anti-Ottoman campaign 
NORBERT C. TÓTH
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on the list of casualties due to a case of mistaken identity. The Ottoman report 
mentions only a “  so this person 
could not have been Gáspár Paksi, as he had been ispán  and 
other hand, who was at the time the 
ispán István Báthori of 
Temes, s Imre Török and Mihály Paksi of Nándorfehérvár and  György 
ispán of Torna
 also participated in the campaign. As far as can be judged 
result of concerted action in accordance with decades of cooperation between the 
for action,  the Transylvanian voivode and the captain general of the Lower 
to ease the situation in the banate. 
After the failed siege, those who survived returned to their places of duty. 
So the voivode of Transylvania returned to Transylvania, where he stayed until 
the middle of October,  and worked on organizing the defence of the southern 









in the end, no armed intervention took place.
the usual gathering place for Transylvanian troops.
 he travelled on through 
Lippa,
troops,  Here they discussed 
the military situation,
to retake the border fortress of key importance, the king and his councillors, at 
the camp near Mohács,
of the troops to be launched. They also convoked another armed diet to be held 
 In the end, however, the campaign did not take place, due to an 















epidemic that had broken out among the soldiers;  at a meeting held in Pécs,  
it was decided that it should be postponed until the following year, and that, in 
order to secure the defence against fraying Ottoman armies, the palatine should 
in Syrmia.  In addition, a diet was convoked in Buda on the day of Elisabeth. 
 and 
county,  and it was at about the same time that Báthori went to Buda, as well.
89
soon as the king left for Bohemia, they became actively involved in the planning 
the place where he served, Transylvania.
At almost the same time as the occupation of Nándorfehérvár, Neagoe 
Magyarok dolgairól
commissio propria; his 









his son Teodosie, several pretenders appeared in the country. Initially, the leader 
of Hungary did not stand still in the wake of these events. Although the royal 
couple, Louis II and Mary, left for their coronation and to settle other matters 
ispán 
hereditary count of Szepes and voivode of Transylvania, took the necessary 
countermeasures.
the place he was stationed, Transylvania. He spent the rest of the year near 
importance for the defence of Transylvania, Szapolyai tried to cooperate with 
 was defeated at 
the settlement of Grumazi, and Radu could be repositioned to the lead of the 
voivodeship, Mehmed Bey returned in the beginning of August and fought three 
on a display of power in the Lower Parts, Szapolyai joined Radu and made an 
they defeated the entire army of Mehmed Bey, upon which the armies separated. 
neighbourhood and collected a tremendous amount of booty before returning 
to Hungary the same way he had come. As a result of the two campaigns, 
independence from the Porte.
NORBERT C. TÓTH
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It is noteworthy, and certainly not a coincidence, that István Báthori, ispán 
Hungarian military leadership was thus aware of the opportunities provided by 
91
as the sources describing the occurrences prior to the battle have not yet been 
movements until the end of August on the basis of charters issued by the voivode 
in the same year. (I will not touch upon the historically inaccurate issue of 
whether or not the voivode was deliberately late for the battle; modern historical 
voivode, Basarab. He also gave commands regarding the garrison of the fort of 
March,
point for the Transylvanian forces.
travelled to Szászsebes, from where he kept an eye on the southern borders of 
Transylvania, and made reports to King Louis II on the situation and on the 
intention of the Ottomans.  At the same time, preparations were also made to 
protect themselves from Ottoman incursions.  He convoked a provincial diet 
 where it was decided to 
mobilize the entire Transylvanian army because of the expected Ottoman 
attack.  to Szászsebes, 
A mohácsi csata












resolution. Consequent to the resolution it was then decided that a major part 
 
and then head to Hungary. The voivode was demonstrably in the city from 
SUMMARY
judged as successful from the point of view both of contemporaries and of 
posterity. The province was not attacked during this period, not even once. 
several campaigns and raids to the areas neighbouring Transylvania, and even to 
year stand out from the military history of the era in every respect. Apart from 
his anti-Ottoman struggles, he earned his fame as a successful military leader 
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of the second generation, successfully governed Transylvania for 
a decade and a half; it was partly due to this achievement that in 
1526 the majority of Hungarian noblemen found him worthy of the 
orphaned throne of Louis II. The writings in this volume explore 
King John’s foreign, urban and church politics, the cultural trends 
at his court, as well as his relations with the Ottoman Empire, 
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